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USING OF MULTISPECTRAL SATELLITE IMAGES
FOR ESTIMATION AND MAPPING OF CONIFEROUS 

FOREST ABOVEGROUND TREE BIOMASS

Petar Dimitrov

Forest biomass is important and difficult to measure attribute of the landscape. In the 
paper data from forest inventory at stand level are used in order to develop regression models 
for predicting the tree volume and aboveground biomass of coniferous forests in Rila Moun-
tain, Bulgaria with satellite data. The possibility of using the spectral bands of Advanced 
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) and Satellite Pour 
l’Observation de la Terre (SPOT) HRG satellite sensors to explain the volume and biomass 
variations is investigated. The near infrared band of SPOT showed the strongest relation with 
both forest attributes. The mean reflectance of forest stands in this band is used as independ-
ent variable in the nonlinear regression analysis. The relative RMSE of volume and biomass 
predictions are 43.4% and 41.8% respectively. Smaller errors are observed when models are 
developed only for the stands dominated by Scots pine.
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INTRODUCTION

Availability of data for different variables and for biomass in particular is pre-
requisite for sustainable management of forest environments. The need for data about 
forests biomass has increased in the recent years in connection with the inventory of 
carbon stock and stock changes across forests (K r a n k i n a  et al., 2004). Informa-
tion about biomass stored in forests is needed because of their key role in the plan-
etary carbon cycle and the significant share of the greenhouse gas emissions from 
deforestation and forest degradation. Biomass data by forest types represent also im-
portant indicator of sustainable forestry (F r a n k l i n, 2001). It is still challenging 
however to develop accurate, reproducible and cost effective method for estimation 
of forest biomass in operational way. One possibility for advancement in this area is 
the combined use of different methods and data sources (K r a n k i n a  et al., 2004). 

Biomass is most commonly assessed by data from forest inventories carried out 
traditionally in many countries. For example biomass estimates in Bulgaria needed 
for the national reports under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change rely on forest inventories data (FNCCC, 2006). However, forest inventories 
are usually focusing on the tree volume estimation and they rarely include biomass in 
their lists of monitored parameters. Only recently more attention has been turned to 
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development of growthweight tables for biomass of some tree species (D i m i t r o v, 
2001; T s a k o v  et al., 2003). In the general case, when needed, the biomass at stand 
level is calculated using the volume data and speciesspecific biomass expansion fac-
tors (BEFs) (L e h t o n e n  et al., 2004).

The developments in remote sensing methods provide new possibilities for 
monitoring biomass with satellite data (G o e t z  et al., 2009; K r a n k i n a  et 
al., 2004). Integration of satellite data into the national forest inventories have been 
studied intensively (R e e s e  et al., 2003; T o m p p o  et al., 2008). The potential 
of remote sensing is considered also in the framework of the Kyoto Protocol where 
one of the applications is the quantification of aboveground biomass and its changes 
(R o s e n q v i s t  et al., 2003).

For assessment of forest biomass different optical satellite sensors have been 
used. Sensors with low spatial resolution like MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer) and AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) have 
proved useful in regional and global biomass studies (D o n g  et al., 2003; A n a y a  
et al., 2009). Such applications provide strategic management information usually 
aggregated at administrative units or national level. They however are not suitable 
for mapping biomass at local level especially in areas with highly fragmented for-
ests. As F r a n k l i n (2001) notes biomass estimation is increasingly required at 
the stand level. For deriving this information various systems with moderate spatial 
resolution have been used like Landsat (Z h e n g  et al., 2004; H a l l  et al., 2006), 
Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) 
(M u u k k o n e n, H e i s k a n e n, 2005) and Satellite Pour l’Observation de la Terre 
(SPOT). The possibilities of the radar satellite sensors for estimation of tree volume 
and biomass are also studied (R a u s t e, 2005).

One advantage of the application of remote sensing is the opportunity to map 
biomass across large areas by presenting it as a continuous surface. This allows not 
only for general assessment of the amount of biomass for a specific territory but also 
for reviewing its spatial distribution across the territory. Different approaches are 
used for creating such maps. Two commonly used methods are inversion of geo-
metricoptical and other physicallybased models of forest reflection and the purely 
empirical statistical methods (F r a n k l i n, 2001). The relatively simple empirical 
approach relies on regression analysis to describe the relationship between biomass 
and forest reflectance measured by the satellite sensor in a number of spectral bands. 
For modeling of this relationship and providing errors assessments data from ground 
measurements of biomass are needed. As this data are usually available at stand level 
the aim of this paper is to examine the possibilities for using forest inventory poly-
gons data for regression of coniferous forest biomass by two types of satellite data 
– ASTER and SPOT.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

STUDY AREA 

Coniferous forests on a section of the northern slope of Rila Mountain, Bulgaria 
are object of this study (Fig. 1). The topography is characterized by combination of 
steep mountain slopes and gently sloped hollow area. This complex terrain has alti-
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tude from 1000 m a.s.l to over 2000 m. a.s.l. The mean annual temperature at 1500 m 
a.s.l. is 4.8 °C and the annual precipitation is 957 mm (R a e v, 2006). The territory 
is covered predominantly by coniferous tree species, mostly Scots pine (Pinus syl-
vestris L.) and Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) which form pure and mixed 
forests (P e t k o v  et al., 1966). Rarely silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) and Macedonian 
pine (Pinus peuce Griseb.) are present in the mixed stands. Hazel (Corylus avellana L.) 
and common juniper (Juniperus communis L.) are present in the understory of the 
less dense Scots pine forests. 

DATA

Forest inventory data for part of the territory of state forestry enterprise (SFE) 
Borovets are used in this study as a field dataset. This data are provided in paper 
format and represent standardized set of attributes collected by subcompartments 
(relatively homogenous stands) using ground measurements. The inventory has been 
conducted in two periods – in 2004 and in 2007 for the different parts of the territory. 
The boundaries of the stands are digitized from map of forest sites in 1:25 000 scale 
and along with the attributive information are integrated in Geographic Information 
System (GIS). The initial database is filtered and only stands with area over one 
hectare are selected for the analysis (numbering 795). Seventy percent of the stands 
are randomly selected for the regression models calibration and the rest are used as 
independent test data for models validation. Statistical description of both groups of 
stands is presented in table 1. 

Fig. 1. Location of the study area and SPOT 5 panchromatic satellite image overplayed by 
the forest inventory polygons used in the study 
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A number of parameters for each stand are present in the field database, but we 
used only data for age, mean diameter and height, and tree volume. The first three 
parameters refer to the main tree layer. The aboveground tree biomass is derived us-
ing BEFs developed for the main tree species on the territory of Russia (Z a m o l o d -
c h i k o v  et al., 2005). Separate coefficients are used for converting from the stock 
of a stand (tree volume measured in m3 ha-1) to biomass of different fractions – stem, 
branches, foliage and roots. In this study only the aboveground biomass is calculated, 
because the coefficients for the underground part have relatively high uncertainty. 
The coefficients for branches and foliage are standspecific and are calculated based 
on the mean diameter and height (Z a m o l o d c h i k o v  et al., 2005). Coefficients 
for Macedonian pine and silver fir are not provided in Z a m o l o d c h i k o v  et al. 
(2005) and for these species the coefficients for Scots pine and Norway spruce are 
used respectively. Thus, the aboveground tree biomass of a stand is derived by the 
sum of the biomass of the forest elements (layers and species within the layers). The 
biomass of the beech and silver birch which are present in the secondary tree layer of 
some stands is not taken into account because its amount is insignificant. We did not 
have at our disposal adequate data and methodology to estimate the biomass of the 
understory, but the forest  inventory data suggested that its contribution to the overall 
biomass is negligible. 

The satellite data used consist of two multispectral images – from ASTER (dated 
01.10.2008) and SPOT HRG (dated 14.07.2008). The ASTER sensor onboard the 
Terra satellite has three subsystems – visible and near infrared (VNIR), shortwave 
infrared (SWIR), and thermal infrared (TIR). Since April 2007 the bands from the 
shortwave infrared spectral range are no longer usable because of failure of the SWIR 
sensor. For this reason only the three bands in the visible and near infrared range are 
used (the thermal bands are not subject of this study) (Table 2). The ASTER scene is 
orthorectified using the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation 
model (DEM) with 90 m cell size (USGS, 2006) and 9 GPS ground control points 
(GCPs) recognized on the red band. The error is 2.2 pixels. The High Resolution 
Geometric (HRG) sensor onboard the SPOT 5 satellite has four spectral bands from 
the visible to the shortwave infrared range and a panchromatic band (Table 2). First 
the panchromatic band is orthorectified and from it 36 GCPs are measured in order 

T a b l e  1 
Descriptive statistics of the forest stands.

Modeling stands (n=556) Test stands (n=239)
Range Mean Std.Dev. Range Mean Std.Dev.

Area (ha) 1 – 29.2 6.0 5.7 1 – 23.9 5.8 5.1
Age (years)a 10 – 140 82 32.3 5 – 150 81 33.4
Height (m)a 3 – 33 22 7.7 2 – 33 22 7.7
Diameter (cm)a 4 – 58 34 13.2 2 – 58 33 13.4
Volume (m3 ha-1) 9 – 827 312 160.5 3 – 690 303 154.7
Biomass (t ha-1) 6 – 449 164 83.1 2 – 370 159 80.4

a Data refer to the dominant tree species in the main tree layer
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to orthorectify the three XS and the SWIR band. ASTER GlobalDEM with 30 m cell 
size (EOSDIS, 2009) is used and the error is 0.5 pixels. Pixel values of both images 
are converted to top of the atmosphere (TOA) reflectance using standard procedure (P 
e d d l e et al. 2003). Using the spectral information in the images the spectral indexes 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (R o u s e  et al., 1973) and Normal-
ized Difference Water Index (NDWI) (G a o, 1996) are computed:
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where ρNIR, ρred and ρSWIR are reflectances in the near infrared, red and shortwave in-
frared bands respectively.

T a b l e  2 
Spectral and spatial characteristics of the two images used

Instrument Spectral bands

Name Range (μm) Description Spatial resolution (m)

ASTER 
VNIR

B1
B2
B3

0.52 – 0.60
0.63 – 0.69
0.76 – 0.86

Green
Red

Near infrared
15

HRG

Pan
XS1
XS2
XS3

SWIR

0.47 – 0.71
0.49 – 0.60
0.61 – 0.68
0.78 – 0.89
1.54 – 1.75

Panchromatic
Green
Red

Near infrared
Shortwave infrared

5
10

20a

a the SWIR band has been resampled to 10 m resolution by the image provider.

DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS

The polygon vector layer with the stand boundaries is used to extract the mean 
values of the pixels in the different spectral bands and indexes for each stand. Pix-
els that coincide with stand boundaries are masked and excluded from calculations 
because their reflectance is result of the signal from two or several adjacent stands 
(M u u k k o n e n, H e i s k a n e n, 2005). 

The spectral characteristics of the stands are examined for correlation with the 
stand attributes age, height, diameter, volume and biomass. For the volume and bio-
mass the relationships with the satellite data are statistically modeled using nonline-
ar regression analysis. Two types of models were compared – power and exponential. 
The accuracy of the estimations was slightly better for the exponential model and it 
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was chosen for this study. As independent variables the bands that are most strongly 
correlated with the volume and biomass are used. Besides the overall models gener-
ated with data from all modeling stands, the possibility for creating speciesspecific 
models is studied.

VALIDATION

The reliability of the regression models is assessed by the data from the test 
stands (Table 1). The accuracy statistics used are RMSE and bias:
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where n is the number of stands, ŷi is the estimated value of the forest attribute, and yi, 
is the corresponding field measured value. In order to find if the bias is significantly 
different from zero the tstatistic is used with degrees of freedom n – 1: t = Bias/
(SD/√n), where SD is the standard deviation of the residuals (M u u k k o n e n, H e 
i s k a n e n, 2005). The two statistics are also calculated as percentage of the mean 
volume and biomass as measured in the field dataset (denoted as RMSEr and Biasr 
respectively) for better comparability. The ratio of the standard deviations of the es-
timated and measured values is also calculated.

RESULTS

The near infrared band of SPOT (XS3) is most strongly correlated with the stands 
parameters with correlation coefficients (r) varying between 0.56 and 0.63 (Table 3). 
Slightly lower correlations are obtained for the near infrared band of ASTER, followed 
by the other spectral bands and indexes which performance is not stabile throughout 
the different forest attributes. The correlations of the matching bands of the two sensors 
with the forest attributes do not differ significantly (p>0.05) (Table 4). Probably this is 
due to the similarity of the spatial resolution and the width of the spectral bands of the 
sensors. However, the relation of NDVI from SPOT with the forest characteristics is 
significantly higher than NDVI calculated with ASTER data. The modeling dataset is 
further divided to three groups of stands according to their composition – Scots pine
dominated (at least 70 % pine), Norway sprucedominated (at least 70 % spruce), and 
mixed coniferous – in order to test whether the relations improve. When examining the 
Scots pinedominated stands the values of r increase and again the highest are with XS3 
band of SPOT (Table 5). In the other two groups the relationships with the satellite data 
do not improve and even deteriorate for some forest parameters. 
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T a b l e  4 
Test of equality of r of the corresponding bands and NDVI from the two sensors 

(H0: ρ1 = ρ2). The p-values indicate the probability of mistake if reject H0

p values
Green bands Red bands NIR bands NDVI

Age 0.682 0.172 0.389 0.001
Height 0.628 0.119 0.196 0.000
Diameter 0.624 0.188 0.392 0.001
Volume 0.938 0.294 0.126 0.000
Biomass 0.993 0.258 0.176 0.000

T a b l e  5
Correlation coefficients of stand parameters and XS3 band for the Scots pine-dominated 

modeling stands (n=288)

XS3
Age 0.62
Height 0.71
Diameter 0.64
Volume 0,69
Biomass 0.69

T a b l e  3
Correlation coefficients of stand parameters and the spectral data calculated based 

on the modeling stands (n=556).

ASTER HRG
B1 B2 B3 NDVI XS1 XS2 XS3 SWIR NDVI NDWI

Age (years) 0.42 0.39 0.53 0.38 0.40 0.31 0.56 0.35 0.54 0.24
Height (m) 0.46 0.43 0.57 0.39 0.44 0.35 0.62 0.40 0.58 0.22
Diameter (cm) 0.40 0.36 0.52 0.39 0.38 0.29 0.56 0.33 0.54 0.25
Volume (m3 ha1) 0.52 0.49 0.56 0.32 0.52 0.45 0.62 0.50 0.53 0.02*
Biomass (t ha1) 0.54 0.51 0.58 0.32 0.54 0.46 0.63 0.52 0.52 0.01*

All values are significant (p<.0001) except these marked with * (p>.05) 

The observed relations of the volume and biomass with the reflectance recorded 
in the near infrared band of SPOT are modeled regardless of the stand composition 
and separately for the Scots pinedominated stands. The parameters of the exponential 
models and their accuracy statistics are provided in table 6. The spectral information 
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T a b l e  6 
Regression models and the corresponding accuracy statistics. The general form 

of the models is y=a*exp(b*x)

Parameters R2 RMSE RMSEr

Validation
RMSE RMSEr Bias Biasr SD 

ratio
Overall models:
Volume 
(m3 ha-1)

a=4754
b=18.569 0.45 127.5 40.9 131.6 43.4 20.9 6.9 0.7

Aboveground 
biomass (t ha-1)

a=2111.8
b=17.369 0.46 64.9 39.5 66.6 41.8 9.4 5.9 0.7

Scots pine models:
Volume 
(m3 ha-1)

a=6030.7
b=19.954 0.56 104.8 37.6 99.7 35.8 5.6 2.0 0.8

Aboveground 
biomass (t ha-1)

a=2339.4
b=18.078 0.56 50.7 35.4 49.1 34.3 2.7 1.9 0.8

Fig. 2. Predicted values using the overall regression models against 
the field measured values of stand volume (a) and biomass (b)
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explains about 45 % of the variations in the volume and biomass in case all stands are 
analyzed and 56 % when only Scots pine stands are considered. When models are ap-
plied to the test data the RMSEr are between 34.3 % and 43. 4% with smallest errors 
for the Scots pine models. The biases are negative and represent from 1.9 % to 6.9 % 
of the mean stand volume/biomass for the different models. The standard deviation of 
the estimates is about 7080 % of that of the ground data. Comparison of the modeled 
values of volume and biomass with the values obtained from the test inventory data 
is presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
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DISCUSSION

CORRELATIONS 

The correlations between the reflectance in the ASTER and SPOT spectral bands 
and the forest attributes are significant (p<.0001), although they are not particularly 
strong. For example in low biomass stands great differences can be observed in the 
reflectance between stands with equal biomass. At the other hand when stand bio-
mass exceeds 100 t ha-1 and increase further, no significant changes in reflectance 
occur. Similar trend has been observed by M u u k k o n e n  and  H e i s k a n e n 
(2005) in study using ASTER data. In this study however the correlation coefficients 
for volume and biomass are lower than in  M u u k k o n e n  and  H e i s k a n e n 
(2005). Only for stand age correlations are higher. 

For both sensors the near infrared band is the most sensitive to the forest char-
acteristics. Comparison of the findings in previous studies shows that strongest cor-
relations are not always observed in the same spectral ranges. For example G e r y l o  
et al. (2000) find that stands age is most strongly correlated with the green band of 
Landsat TM (0.520.60 µm), whereas in M u u k k o n e n  and  H e i s k a n e n (2005) 
it is most closely linked with the near infrared band of ASTER. The spectral width 
of these two bands is very similar for the two sensors, thus the difference should be 
attributed to the forest peculiarities. In the first case, forest of Pinus banksiana Lamb. 
is studied while in the second the composition of the stands is similar to that of our 
study. Moreover, the volume and biomass are most strongly correlated with different 
bands in M u u k k o n e n  and  H e i s k a n e n (2005) and in our study despite the 
usage of the same sensor and the similarity of the composition of the studied forests. 
These differences confirm that the empirical relationships are specific for any region 
and conditions and probably for the different seasons.  

However the observed negative relationship between stands attributes and re-
flectance is common feature in coniferous forests (M u u k k o n e n,  H e i s k a n e n, 

Fig. 3. Predicted values using the Scots pine models against 
the field measured values of stand volume (a) and biomass (b)
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2005; G e r y l o  et al., 2000; R i p p l e  et al. 1991). Higher trees having large crowns 
create more shadows which results in overall decrease in the canopy reflectance (G 
e r y l o  et al., 2000). Thus, with the increase of stand age and decrease of density 
reflectance in the studied spectral bands decrease. 

The transformation of the spectral data by calculating NDVI and NDWI do not 
strengthen the relationship with the stand attributes in our case.

In this study we use data from stands with area over one hectare. In the prelimi-
nary stage correlation analysis was conducted (results not shown) using the data from 
all available stands. It proved that the introduction of lower limit for stand size results 
in better correlations. This suggests that homogeneous stands with sufficient area are 
needed in order to produce reflectance which contains forest condition information. 
Masking of border pixels helps for decreasing the negative effect which mixed pixels 
have on the observed relationships. However, the mask was not sufficient to remove 
them completely because of errors in stands borders as presented in the forest site 
map. These errors have significant effect especially in smaller and narrowshaped 
stands which leads to higher number of mixed pixels. Exploring the residuals of the 
overall biomass model it can be seen that greater residuals are more common for the 
smaller stands (Fig. 4).

ASSESSMENT OF THE REGRESSION MODELS

The relationship between reflectance and the volume and biomass of stands is 
nonlinear and can be described by exponential model similarly to M u u k k o n e n  
and H e i s k a n e n (2005). The values of RMSE obtained by applying the models 
to the test stands are close to these in the model calibration (Table 6). Still, the errors 

Fig. 4. Relationship between the stand area and the difference of their predicted biomass 
in comparison with the field inventory data.
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of the overall models are slightly higher in the test stands, while these of the Scots 
pine models  in the training stands. This is probably connected with the mean size of 
stands in the training and the test groups. Higher errors are observed in those groups 
with smaller mean size of the stands.

The RMSEr of volume and biomass predictions using the overall models are 
close to these reported in the literature. For example using nonlinear regression 
M u u k k o n e n  and  H e i s k a n e n (2005) obtain 44.8 % and 38.9 % RMSEr for 
volume and biomass respectively. In this study these values are 43.4 % and 41.8% 
respectively. The models for the Scots pine stands have significantly lower RMSEr 
– 35.8 % and 34.3 % for volume and biomass respectively. This shows that the ac-
curacy of predictions increase when the analysis is performed at tree species level. 
The failure to create more accurate model for the Norway sprucedominated stands 
can be explained with the fact that these stands in the studied territory are, on aver-
age, older and with higher volume and biomass – conditions in which the reflectance 
is weak predictor. 

The negative sign of the mean difference between modeled and true volume/
biomass (the bias) shows that the modeled values are as a whole underestimations of 
the true values. This applies to the overall models for which the biases are statistically 
significant (t=2.48; p=0.01 and t=2.21; p=0.03 for the volume and biomass respec-
tively). For the Scots pine models the biases are not significant (p=0.54 and p=0.55 
for the volume and biomass respectively). However all models tend to overestimate 
the low volume and biomass and to underestimate the high values.  Furthermore the 
predicted values are less scattered around the mean than the original data.

One possible source of uncertainty in the modelling are the errors in the inven-
tory data and borders of the stands. The inaccuracies in the stands borders are caused 
by errors in the georeferencing of the source forest sites map and by errors in the map 
itself. The BEFs used have been developed not for the territory of this study which 
can also be source of errors. Unfortunately we did not have at our disposal BEFs 
developed for the local conditions. It is not specified in Z a m o l o d c h i k o v  et al. 
(2005) whether the conversion factors apply for volume of stem plus branches or just 
for stem volume. In the field data used in this study stand volume is defined as the 
volume of tree stems, excluding the branches and stump. It should be noted also that 
errors exist in the calculation of the conversion factors for branches and foliage which 
are based on empirical relationships with mean diameter and height of the stands.  

MAPPING OF BIOMASS

The spatial distribution of the coniferous forests biomass and volume in the 
study area is mapped using the XS3 band of SPOT (Fig. 5, 6 – appendix). Despite the 
high spatial resolution of the maps (10 m) they should be used with caution at this 
level of detail because of the significant errors at the individual pixel level. However, 
the visual assessment suggests that the maps represent well the distribution of low 
biomass stands. Previous studies have shown that the averaging over larger territory 
for example stand or administrative unit improves the correspondence of the satel-
lite estimates to the ground data (R e e s e  et al., 2003). To apply the two separate 
models the image is stratified using the data for the composition of forest polygons. 
Where no such data are present the overall model is applied. Thus the application of 
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species specific regression models requires additional data to be employed in order 
to establish patches of the same composition. For this purpose ground based maps or 
classifications of satellite data can be used.

CONCLUSIONS

This study examines the possibilities for using standwise forest inventory data 
for development of empirical models for biomass estimation using satellite data. 
Moderate correlation coefficients, varying between 0.56 and 0.63, are observed 
for the different forest attributes and the near infrared band of SPOT. From all at-
tributes the volume and biomass appear to be most strongly related with the satel-
lite data. The obtained RMSEr for the volume and the biomass estimates are very 
close to these in previous studies in similar forest conditions. They are between 
34.3 % and 43.4 % with lower errors for the models developed by data from Scots 
pinedominated stands. 

Likely problems when using standwise forest inventory data are the insufficient 
geometric accuracy, the presence of inhomogeneous stands and outofdate data. The 
lower errors of the models for the Scots pine stands show that the grouping of stands 
according to their composition provides for increasing the reliability of the estimates. 
However, development of accurate models is not possible if the stands used for model 
calibration do not represent equally well all age classes, as the case was for the Nor-
way spruce stands in our dataset. 
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ИЗПОЛЗВАНЕ НА МНОГОКАНАЛНИ СПЪТНИКОВИ ИЗОБРАЖЕНИЯ
ЗА ОЦЕНКА И КАРТОГРАФИРАНЕ НА НАДЗЕМНАТА ДЪРВЕСНА 

БИОМАСА НА ИГЛОЛИСТНИТЕ ГОРИ 

Петър Димитров

(Р е з ю м е)

Информацията за биомасата на горите е необходима за тяхното пра-
вилно управление, а също и за характеризирането на въглеродния баланс, 
екологичните изследвания и оценката на местообитанията. Получаването на 
тази информация чрез наземни измервания е трудоемко, което е причина за 
нередовното Ј обновяване. Дистанционните изследвания са възможен метод 
за допълване на информацията, която получаваме чрез инвентаризацията 
на горите. В статията са използвани данни от лесоустройствените проек-
ти за да се разработят регресионни модели за оценка на дървесния обем 
и надземната дървесна биомаса за иглолистни гори в Рила с помощта на 
спътникови данни. Надземната биомаса е изчислена чрез трансформиращи 
коефициенти на базата на обема. За обясняването на вариациите в двата по-
казателя са тествани данните от спектралните канали на сензорите ASTER 
(Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) и SPOT 
HRG (Satellite Pour l’Observation de la Terre High Resolution Geometric). Кое
фициентите на отражение в спектралните канали са осреднени по подот-
дели и са анализирани съвместно с наземните данни. Найсилна връзка и 
с двата показателя показва близкият инфрачервен канал на SPOT. Данните 
от този канал са използвани като независима променлива при нелинейния 
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регресионен анализ. Относителните грешки на предвижданията на базата на 
съставените регресионни уравнения са 43,4 % и 41,8 % съответно за обема 
и биомасата. Тези резултати се основават на данните от всички подотдели 
без значение от състава им. Помалки грешки се получават, когато се разра-
ботят модели само за насажденията с преобладаване на бял бор. Точността 
на получените оценки на ниво пиксел е ниска, макар че е сравнима с тази 
в предишни подобни изследвания. Получените карти на обема и биомасата 
могат да служат за характеризиране на пространственото разпределение на 
двата показателя и за тяхната груба оценка. 
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